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15

SET OF

my punny valentine   |   SHMD075   |   $16.99   |   matching die set of 7  |   TAD0139   |   $18.99

11

SET OF

with love   |   SSSE007   |   $16.99   |   matching die set of 7  |   TAD0140   |   $17.99



hem & hadley paper collection

30 sheets, 5 each of shell, grapefruit, cherry, cherry woodgrain, 
grapefruit petite polka dot, and grapefruit petite pinstripe

PAMCHHD  |  $12.99

sweetheart sequin mix

Shimmering shades of pink, red, and white.
Approximately 250 sequins per pack.

EASQSHM  |  $1.99



METALLIC GOLD & 

NATURAL BAKER’S 

TWINE

An 8-ply blend of 

natural cotton twine 

and sparkling metallic 

fi lament. 100 yards.

RATW003        $13.99

LARGE FISHTAIL TAG DIE

2” x 3 ¼”. Two pieces, tag & 

decorative hole punch.

large fi shtail die  TAD0138   $11.99 

LARGE CLASSIC TAG DIE

2” x 3 ¼”. Two pieces, tag and 

decorative hole punch.

large classic die  TAD0137   $11.99 
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4x4 GOLD HEART MINI ALBUM

Perfect for your square photos! Album is 4” x 4” with 

a white frosted cover. Album comes with an 

assortment of ten pocket pages in two styles 

(pictured below). Acid-free and archival. 

gold heart mini album  AWABHRT  $10.99 

Need more pages for your album?  We’ve got ‘em!

4” x 4” pocket pages (pack of 10)  AWP1336    $2.99 

4 x 2” x 2” pocket pages (pack of 10)  AWP1343    $2.99 



HEART DOILIES

These adorable hearts are great for 

embellishing cards, packages, or for stringing 

on twine for a quick garland.  Spray with Splash! to 

customize the color!  Approximately 4”. Acid-free. 

Pack of 20.

heart doilies  PDHT001 $4.99

HEART STICKERS

36 heart stickers, great for adding a pop of color. 

Just press and stick! Great for decorating tags,

envelopes, scrapbooks, and more!

Each heart is approximately ¾”. 

EAHT003  gold EAHT012  kraft $4.00    

EAHT001  white EAHT207  neon red 



candy package one

5 ¼” x 1 ½”

TAD0135  |  $14.99

candy package two

5 ¼” x 1 ½”

TAD0136  |  $14.99

candy wrappers die set

3 ¼” x 1”     3” x 1 ½”

TAD0141  |  set of 2  |  $14.99





27

SET OF

beatrice alphabet   |   SASC048   |   $14.99

7

SET OF

you + me   |   SSSE008   |   $15.99

beatrice & woodsley paper collection

30 sheets, 5 each of onyx, apricot, mermaid,
blush, gold shimmer couture, and onyx petite 

polka dot

PAMCBWD  |  $12.99



Contact your Consultant for more information

on A Muse Studio products.

www.amusestudio.com

 /amusestudio  A Muse Studio @amusestudio


